This brochure is a follow-up to our campaign
Share Our Spaces: A Community Call to
Action. Since the launch, we've received
many requests around ADUs and how they
can help alleviate our local workforce
housing shortage by providing affordable
rentals.
The purpose of this document is to help
provide an overview and road map for those
who may be interested in building an ADU.
What is an ADU?
An Accessory Dwelling Unit (or ADU) is a selfcontained living unit that exists on the same
property as a single-family residence. It may
be a structure detached from the primary
residence, or a unit within or attached to the
primary residence. It must include a kitchen
with a permanently installed cooking device. It
can be a totally new structure, or a
remodeled/converted one.

Scan this code or visit
housingsolutionsnetwork.org/adu to
access our
"ABCs and 123s of ADUs" guide plus
other materials and videos on:
Navigating the permit process
Being a good landlord
Calculating cost
Site plans
Local lenders + alternative financing
And lots more!

Learn more about our local workforce
housing crisis and ways to help at
housingsolutionsnetwork.org
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The cost of an ADU can be anywhere from
50K to over 350K, depending on many factors
like:
Whether you’re remodeling or converting
an existing structure (less expensive) vs.
creating a completely new structure
How much work you put in yourself
Size (In the City, it’s 800 sq ft. max for a
detached ADU, and 1000 sq ft max for an
attached ADU. In the County, the max size
is <1250 sq ft.)
If you need septic: the typical cost of a
new system is $20K-$30K, but can be
higher depending on factors such as soil,
flow, and travel distance.
Design, architectural fees, choices of
materials and fixtures, site plan, permit
costs, etc.

Roadmap to
Building an
Affordable Rental
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*A good place to start is by going to the City
website (cityofpt.us), entering “ADU” into
the search box, and selecting “Applicant
Assistance & Information”
OR
By searching for "ADU" on the County
website (https://www.co.jefferson.wa.us/)
and selecting the ADU PDF (Brochure 31).
Once you’ve gone over the basic materials,
you might choose to schedule a Customer
Assistance Meeting (CAM).
Note: In 2022, the County is offering 30minute, free CAMs; City CAMs are a base fee
of $176 for 2 hours.

A site plan is a drawing showing the shape and
dimensions of the lot, locations and sizes of
structures, and other features (driveways,
wetlands, etc.) on the parcel. Site plan
examples are on both the City's and County's
websites.
Sanitation: Within the City of Port Townsend,
the ADU and the home may share a common
side sewer line to the sewer main, saving the
impact fee cost for a separate sewer
connection. If the property has a septic
system, the County requires the ADU to have
a two-bedroom septic capacity. An expansion
may be required if the existing system cannot
support the additional capacity.

Sources of financing include: traditional
loans available from banks, credit unions and
mortgage companies; personal assets or
HELOC; borrowing from family; or borrowing
from local investors. More information and a
list of local lenders are on the HSN ADU
website.
Applications to local investors will be
available in late Fall 2022 on the Local
Investing Opportunities Network (LION)
website: https://www.jeffersonlion.net

This brochure was created 9/24/22. For the most
up-to-date information, refer to the City and
County websites.

